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SUMMARY The acrocentric chromosome 22, one of the shortest human chromosomes, carries
about 52 000 kb of DNA. The short arm is made up essentially of heterochromatin and, as in
other acrocentric chromosomes, it contains ribosomal RNA genes. Ten identified genes have
been assigned to the long arm, of which four have already been cloned and documented (the
cluster of lambda immunoglobulin genes, myoglobin, the proto-oncogene c-sis, bcr). In addition,
about 10 anonymous DNA segments have been cloned from chromosome 22 specific DNA
libraries. About a dozen diseases, including at least four different malignancies, are related to an
inherited or acquired pathology of chromosome 22. They have been characterised at the
phenotypic or chromosome level or both. In chronic myelogenous leukaemia, with the Ph'
chromosome, and Burkitt's lymphoma, with the t(8;22) variant translocation, the molecular
pathology is being studied at the DNA level, bridging for the first time the gap between
cytogenetics and molecular genetics.

Chromosome 22 is interesting for two main reasons:
it is short, which facilitates the construction of a
molecular map with cloned pieces of DNA, and it is
involved in a relatively high number of inherited and
acquired diseases, in particular malignancies.

Cytogenetics of normal human chromosome 22

Chromosome 22 is one of the shortest human
chromosomes. It contains about 1-8% of the total
haploid genome, that is, about 52 Mb of DNA,
slightly more than chromosome 21. This is five times
less than chromosome 1, the largest of all chromo-
somes, and three times less than the X chromosome,
the most extensively mapped. Because of its con-
densed small size, chromosome 22 lends itself well
to isolation by flow sorting,' especially when the
long arm is shortened by a rearrangement. It has an
acrocentric shape with a polymorphic short arm,
because of variable amounts of heterochromatin in
the region p1 l-1 ypll 2 and because of the presence
of one or more satellites of various sizes at pter.
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Ribosomal RNA genes are located at p12, as shown
by NOR staining. The non-polymorphic long arm is
made of early replicating euchromatin, suggesting
the presence of GC rich DNA and possibly numer-
ous 'active' genes. The different banding patterns
are defined at three resolution levels in the diagram
of ISCN2 (fig 1). In standard conditions the long arm
appears quite homogeneous and very dark with R
banding but very pale with Q or G banding
techniques. Because of this, its integrity is difficult
to ascertain with the last two techniques and high
resolution banding techniques are necessary to
elucidate some rearrangements.

Content of chromosome 22

To date about 25 loci defined by a known gene or a
genetic marker have been assigned to this chromo-
some (table 1).

NON-CLONED GENES AND LOCI
Before the advent of molecular genetics, few loci had
been positively assigned to chromosome 22. These
were ribosomal DNA on the short arm3 and four
enzymes on the long arm:mitochondrial aconitase;
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FIG 1 Diagrammatic representation ofchromnosotne 22
according to the ISCN.7 G bantding is obtained at three
diff rett levels of definiiotmi of the karvotvpe: (a) 400 bands,
(b) 550 bands, (c) 850 batnds.

so-called diaphorase I (DIAI), corresponding to
cytochrome b5 reductase; arylsulphatase A (ARSA);
and N-acetylgalactosaminidase (NAGA). -11

They have been localised by physical regional map-
ping, using translocations and somatic hybrids.'2 3
Three other loci have been provisionally assigned

to chromosome 22: the antigen of the P blood group

(Pl),'4 a surface antigen referred to as S13 but not
subsequently confirmed,' and the protective pro-
tein for galactosidase (PPGB). " With the excep-

tion of blood group P, assigned to chromosome 22
by linkage analysis,'4 these assignments were
obtained by conventional phenotypic studies of
human-rodent somatic hybrids, and in some cases

regionally assigned by deletion mapping. More
recently, a-L-iduronidase (ID UA) has been
assigned to chromosome 22, and more precisely to
the region between pter and qll by deletion
mapping and gene dosage.

CLONED D)NA SEGMENTS OF CHROMOSOME 22

(TABLE 2)
To date only four identified genes have been cloned,

TABLE 1 List of loci (getecs, markers, diseases) oni chrosinosotie 22.

Loca(tio S1 1mbol u(ll/I Iamt ANSOCiated (diNC('oS

p12 R,IXRI Rithosonitil RNA
p11 1) FI93S An1onIt11(1ts rcpetitivC family
ptcr-ql II)22.S3 AnonVnt10ouIs LilniquLc DNA scgittctit
ptcr-q 1 (ES C(at eve synrdromc

(tetrasonmv)
pter-q1 1 )(, S D)iGcorgc syndrome

(rmonosornr)
pter-q II IDL'A ot-L-iduronidlisc l1S. SS
q I IC,I I and Itiinoglobiulin light B3 t(8"22) varialnlt

IG(,L.( ci tinN:V lnd C rceonls
q1BC'RI?Brcakpoint CluIstcr rcgion CML t(9,22)
q 11 D22.S Anonr mvius utMiqite DNA segitlcint
q4 I-qtcr A(:('02 Aconitase (rilitochodtrial)
q I11-qtcr )22s4 Anonrrmonis uillquc DNA segtnenicit

)22S5' Anonormiios itiiqmL.c DNA seigment
I)2Sf6 Arionstttious tiliquLc DNA setilcrnt
D22S7 Aoionsmous uLlimlliuc DNA scgnictit
D)22SS AnonVmo0US ,t1tiqLc DNA scgimlciit

q2 ES Fwliitg's sarcomia 1( 11,22)
q 2-'qtcr 1)225/; Anonrvnious uniiquec DNA scgi-tcnt
q12-Ltcr M\ oiN-gohint
(eI 2-cqtcr 1'/Pi bloodi grolip atitiget
q 2 (q 13 SIS C-NiN proto-ontcogetic

(=1PI)(iF 13 chiaiti)
q13-.-.qter NAGA u-N-acetylgalactosaminidase
q 13-3 1-itcr "tRSA Arylsulphatasc A Ml.
q 13 1-qtr DIA I- I)iaphorasc (=NADII RCM (types anld 11)

cvtoclhrottic h6 rcluctise

Not issigited
rcgiottallv /'P'Pi Protective protciti for I) galactosidlasc (iS

D22.S2 Antonittous utiiqitLc DNA scgnictit
I)22.SIO Aniotvrivttiis illi(iuic DNA scgtilctit
D22Z/ Ati01itIItoUts repltitive DNA scgrimit

TPolvmorphic at the genotype levcl. SPuolytniorphic at the phenotypc levcl. 11S=Ilurler's syndrome: SS=Schcic s syndromc Bl1.=13urkitt's lymphomit; CML=
chronic myelogenous leukuiemia; ML=rmetachromatic Icueodystrophy; RCM=rccessive cuitgcnital methaemoglohinaemia; GS=galactosialidosis.
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TABLE 2 Cloned DNA segments from chromosome 22.

DNA segments Name of Assignment Known RFLPs
locus

Identified genes
Immunoglobulin IGLV ql I Many
lambda light chain
V and C genes IGLC qll EcoRI

'Breakpoint
cluster gene' BCRI qll

Myoglobin MB ql2-.qter TaqI
c-sis(PDGF B) SIS ql2 3-qql3-1 HindIllI
a-N-acetylgalacto-

saminidase NAGA q13-.qter

Anonymous DNA
segments
Single copy segments D22SI q12- qter TaqI, BgJII

D22S2 ?
D22S3 pter-q Il EcoRl
D22S4 qll- qter
D22S5 qll- qter BamHI, EcoRI
D22S6 q11- qter
D22S7 ql l-,qter
D22S9 qll TaqI. MspI
D22S10 ? Many

Multiple copy segments
chromosome 22 specific D22ZI ? HincII. Pvull

Multiple copy segments
repetitive family on
several chromosomes DNF19S5 pll

coding for (1) the immunoglobulin 'lanibda light
chain components, (2) myoglobin, (3) the proto-
oncogene c-sis, and (4) a-N-acetylgalactosaminidase
(NAGA). Another gene of unknown function has
been discovered in relation to the chromosome
lesion of chronic myelogenous leukaemia (CML),
the so-called 'breakpoint cluster region' (BCRI).

The immunoglobulin lambda chain cluster (locus
IGLV-IGLC)
Hieter et al'8 accomplished the first cloning of the
genes coding for the constant region (IGLC). They
found that, unlike the single C kappa and C heavy
chain genes, the IGLC comprised a cluster of at
least six related C lambda genes (numbered kC1 to
AC6), each with its associated J segment, and
spanning a stretch of about 40 kb. The genes exhibit
a high degree of homology, about 95% at the
nucleotide level with even fewer differences at the
amino acid level.19 The protein corresponding to
three of these genes had been distinguished before
in myeloma products as the non-allelic isotypes
Mcg (XCj), Ke-Oz-(C2), Ke-Oz+ (XC3).'8 The
peculiar arrangement of the Ig C lambda cluster, in
which each CX gene is preceded by its own J
sequence, suggests that the CX cluster has evolved
by successive duplication of J-C DNA units.19 In
addition three lambda-like C genes have recently

been discovered,'9 comprising two new Ck genes,
provisionally designated '14-1' and '16-1', and a
pseudogene "V18-1'. Preliminary results indicate
that these genes are also on chromosome 22 (G F
Hollis, personal communication) at a still unknown
distance from the XC1-C6 cluster. An interesting
model of evolution of the XC gene family, stemming
from sequence knowledge, has been proposed by
Chang et al.'9 The kCl-XC6 cluster is polymorphic
because of a variable degree of repetition of a 5 kb
sequence in the 8 kb EcoRI fragment comprising
XC2 and XC3, with allelic RFLPs of 8, 13, 18, and 23
kb.2t Hybridisation studies on somatic hybrids and
direct in situ chromosome hybridisation have
assigned IGLC to chromosome 2221 and more
precisely to the 22qll region.2223

Less is known, in contrast, on the number and
organisation of the lambda V genes. The first clone
obtained was genomic and corresponded to a so far
undescribed lambda V region subgroup, called
subgroup 0.24 It hybridises with a family of about 10
cross hybridising genes on chromosome 22 at low
stringency, and only two at high stringency, all
mapping proximally to 22qll. 4 Subsequently,
cDNA clones for lambda V region sequences
corresponding to subgroups I,25 III,6 and VP17 have
been obtained. The actual total copy number of V
lambda genes is unknown, but should exceed 20.27 28
In situ hybridisation with a kVI cDNA showed that
IGLV, like IGLC, maps at 22qll.29 We still do not
know what the distance is between IGLV and
IGLC, but in the light of Burkitt's lymphoma with
the t(8;22) variant translocation, in which chromo-
some 22 breaks at 22qll, it can be inferred that
IGLV is proximal to IGLC. 29 30 The involvement of
chromosome 22 in Burkitt's lymphoma will be consi-
dered in a later section. Using the genomic probe
V4A corresponding to an 8 kb sequence comprising
a kVO gene,24 the IGLV locus was found to be
highly polymorphic with at least seven enzymes.3'
These RFLPs are compatible with both multiple
single base variations and rearrangements within an
EcoRI 8 kb frame*.

Myoglobin (locus MB)
The human myoglobin gene was cloned by Jeffreys
et al.33 Its organisation and structure have been
established by Weller et a134 and Akaboshi.35 It is a
single gene with three exons and two introns, as in
all the members of the globin family, which evolved
from ancestral myoglobin by successive duplications
and transposition to chromosome 16 (a globin
family) and chromosome 11 (13 globin family). MB is

*Very recently a cluster of three V kappa genes has been unexpectedly
localised on chromosome 22.32
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distal to a breakpoint at 22qll2 and is therefore in
the 22ql2- qter se ment.3' It exhibits a TaqI RFLP
in the first intron.r
The c-sis proto-oncogene (locus SIS)
The proto-oncogene c-sis, homologue of the simian
sarcoma virus transforming gene v-sis, has been
assigned by molecular hybridisation to chromosome
22,36 37 and more precisely by in situ hybridisation to
22q13- 1.38 It encodes the B chainprecursor of PDGF
(platelet derived growth factor). 4() PDGF consists
of dimers of homologous polypeptide chains,
denoted A and B. The gene encoding the A chain
was believed to reside in the vicinity of its B
homologue. This problem was recently clarified by
Betsholtz et al4l who, after cloning and characteris-
ing the PDGF A chain gene, found it on chromo-
some 7 (7pter-*7q22). Therefore, after duplication
of the ancestral PDGF gene, the A and B chain
genes have acquired different chromosomal loca-
tions. The two gene products retain an overall
amino acid sequence homology of 40%. 41 A HindIII
RFLP has been found in the intron between exons 3
and 4 of c-sis.31

N-acetylgalactosaminidase (locus NA GA)
The NAGA locus codes for a lysosomal enzyme,
also called a galactosidase B. It maps at
22q 12- >qter, and it is not yet related to any
disease. Since a brief abstract on its cloning,42 there
has been no further report on this gene.

The BCR1 locus
This is defined by a 5 8 kb DNA segment of
chromosome 22 which has been cloned at the 22qll
breakpoint of the Ph' chromosome of CML.43 This
segment is the central part of a 45 kb gene44 that is
fused to a truncated c-abl gene from chromosome 9
and expressed as a chimeric RNA and protein. This
locus will be discussed in the CML section.

Anonymous DNA segments of chromosome 22
Ten single segments from chromosome 22 have been
isolated (table 2),4-511 most of them from the
chromosome 22 specific DNA library (EcoRI
complete digest) constructed after chromosome
sorting by Krumlauf et al.1 Five of them (D22
S1, S3, S5, S9, Si1)) have displayed RFLPs (table 2).
There are two other chromosome 22 specific DNA
libraries prepared under the auspices of the US
National Laboratory Gene Library Project, one
after HindIII digestion (M A Van Dilla, Lawrence
Livermore National Laboratory, California),
the other after EcoRI digestion (L L Deaven,
Los Alamos National Laboratory, New Mexico).
Since all these chromosome 22 libraries were

obtained after complete digestion, they do not
contain overlapping clones and cannot be used for
chromosome walking.

Preliminary linkage map of chromosome 22

We have studied five loci exhibiting RFLPs: IGLC,
IGLV, SIS, MB, and D22S1, and two phenotypic
markers: P1 blood group controversially assigned to
chromosome 22'4 1- and DIAl, already con-
firmed to be on chromosome 227 8 and for which a
quantitative polymorphism has been found in
Algeria. 53 Multilocus linkage analysis54 was per-
formed after investigating each marker in pedigrees
from CEPH (Centre d'Etude des Polymorphismes
Humains, J Dausset) and from Algeria. A prelimin-
ary linkage map spanning the long arm of chromo-
some 22 was obtained, and the maximum likelihood
order is:

H=(-10 0=0 22 0=0 17
(IGLV, IGLC) D22SI MB SIS.5 56
This reference map was used to confirm the evi-
dence of the localisation of the P1 polymorphic
locus of the P blood group on chromosome 22,
which had been previously suggested but contested.
The P1 locus lies close to SIS, and the odds of P1
being linked to the marker map is 96-5:1 (equivalent
of lod score= 1.67). The phenotypically polymorphic
DIAl locus was found to have a location score 4 of
11-5, corresponding to odds in favour of DIAl being
linked to the marker map of 3 2x 10"l . although its
location on the long arm could not be determined
with accuracy. The physical and linkage maps agree
and a comparison stresses that these two mapping
methods are complementary to each other.

Chromosome 22 and disease

The pathology of chromosome 22 is rich, both at the
somatic and at the constitutional level (table 3).

SOMATIC ABNORMALITIES OF CHROMOSOME 22
Several monoclonal malignancies exhibit specific
abnormalities of chromosome 22, restricted to the
tumour cell clone.

The Philadelphia chromosome (Ph') and CML
This was the first chromosome marker to be
specifically related to a given human malignancy:
chronic myelogenous leukaemia (CML).57 CML is a
clonal disorder of a pluripotent stem cell in which
90% of the patients have the Ph' marker. It is found
in neutrophils, monocytes, erythroblasts, mega-
karyoblasts,58 and sometimes in lymphocytes.5 4'2
Classically it corresponds to a t(9;22)(q34;qll2),63
and Ph' is the 22q- derivative. In about 5% of cases,
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FIG 2 Morbid map ofchromosome 22. Diseases are in bold letters. Dotted arrows indicate breakpoints not yet
characterised at the DNA level. Relevant genes or markers are also indicated. Brackets are used when a locus or a disease
has not yet been ordered relative to neighbouring markers.

however, there is a different chromosomal
rearrangement,6>69 either because the partner of
chromosome 22 is not chromosome 9 but any other
one except the Y chromosome, or because there is a
complex translocation involving more than two
chromosomes, always chromosome 22 but not al-
ways 9. High resolution studies on prometaphase
chromosomes indicated that in the standard Ph' the
translocation is apparently reciprocal, with break-
points occurring precisely at 9q34 1 and
22qll-2.71" 71 They also helped to show that some
variant translocations also involve chromosome 9.
This was further confirmed by in situ hybridisation
with the c-abl and bcr probes.72 73 The breakpoint
on chromosome 22 is proximal to the proto-
oncogene c-sis.74 75

The molecular dissection of the junction between
DNA from chromosome 22 and from chromosome 9
on Ph' is a great accomplishment. First it was shown
that the proto-oncogene c-abl, normally located
near the telomere of chromosome 9, was transposed

onto the 22q-(Ph') derivative,76 and that the break-
point mapped in a patient within 14 kb 5' of c-abl.77
Then the chimeric DNA fragment was cloned and
used as a probe to investigate several Ph' positive
CML patients. The breakpoint was variable on the
c-abl side (chromosome 9), whereas it always
clustered in a sequence of 5 8 kb on the chromo-
some 22 side, called bcr for 'breakpoint cluster
region'.43 bcr was found to be constantly rearranged
in CML patients, suggesting its possible role in the
pathogenesis of CML.
On the other hand the role of c-abl was suggested

by its amplification in the human Ph' positive K562
cell line.7- It was then found that the original bcr
segment comprises four exons from the middle of a
45 kb gene with 13 exons.4 This gene itself was
called 'bcr', and the corresponding locus BCRI.
In Ph' the 5' half of bcr is fused tail-to-head (same
orientation) to a variable portion of c-abl.44
Remarkably, although the breakpoint is variable on
the c-abl side,44 the resulting chimeric gene is still

q11l

ql12

q 2

q13

D 22S1
MB
SIS, P1

-131

1331
(ARSA)
(DIA 1)
13qterI
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TABLE 3 Diseases related to chromosome 22.

Disease Ccvtogetietics Aftfected 'evge Locus incolcled DNA

Acquired
CMi. Ph'=t((9,22) bcr BCRI (chrom 22) Chimeric

and c-ubl and ABL (chrom 9) bcrlc-ahl genc
Al-L (variants) t(9,22) bbrcakpoint between

IGLC and BC R
Burkitt's t(8-22) 1gX IGL(V,C) (chrom 22) lgk juxtaposcd
lymphoma C-Mrc MYC (chrom 8) downstrcam c-nyc

Ewing's
sarcoma tIl I,22)

Neuroepithelioma t( 11:22)
Neurocndocrine
tumour t(t I1;22)

Meningioma* 22 monosomv
Acoustic neuroma- ? IGiLC or SIS or D22SI Loss of allele

Constitoution(ul
t( 11922) rccurrent
syndrome t( I 1:22)

Ring 22 r(22)
Cat eyc 2tptcr-l II
syndrome tri- or tctrasoms

DiGeorgc 2lptcr-q I1
syndrome dclctionl

Rccessive congenital NADHI- DIAI
methaemoglobinaemia cytochrome

b5 reductasc
Mctachromatic

lcucodystrophv Arylsulphatase A ARSA
Hurler and

Scheie syndromes
(MPS type 1) ct-L-iduronidase IDUA

Galactosialidosis 3i galactosidase- f)P(PB
ncuramtnidmsc
protectivc protein

*Two reports of constitutional aberration. 143 144
tOnly one preliminary rcport.'51(

'in frame' and is transcribed into a chimeric mRNA
of 8 kb, longer than the normal c-abl mRNA.44 80-83
It is ultimately translated into a 210 K abnormal
protein.84 85 This chimeric protein, starting on the N
terminal side with a bcr sequence and ending on the
C terminal side with a c-abl sequence, is endowed
with a strong tyrosine kinase activity, contrasting
with the weak kinase activity of the normal c-abl
product.84 85
There are still many unanswered questions re-

garding the pathogenesis and the role of Ph'. For
example, what is the function of the normal bcr
region, which seems to be a real gene, expressed in
normal fibroblasts and encoding a putative protein
of 68 K?44 Why do bcr and c-abl fuse preferentially?
What is the metabolic and cellular effect of the fused
210 K chimeric protein? Is the gene fusion the
primary cause or a secondary effect of the disease?
Interestingly, the variable breakpoint on the c-abl
side occurs precisely in the 5' domain of alternative
exon splicing that was recently shown to occur in
normal cells.86
The joining of bcr and c-abl is highly specific in

CML because (1) it is present in all Ph' positive
CML patients, (2) it is found in CML with complex
translocations,8 '8 and (3) it is sometimes found in
Ph1 negative CML with normal karyotype9( 91 in
which the DNA rearrangement is submicroscopic.
The Ph' chromosome has also been found in other

malignancies, particularly in ANLL, ALL, or
CLL,57 9296 and also in multiple myeloma.97 98 The
available data from molecular analysis indicate that
the breakpoint in the so-called Ph1 of ALL is more
proximal than in CML, and that the bcr gene is not
involved.99-"t' This suggests that the bcr-abl rear-
rangement is more specific to CML than the Pht
chromosome itself, and also shows that in ALL the
activation of c-abl, if any, must be promoted by a
different mechanism.

Burkitt's lymphomna with the t(8;22) variant
Burkitt's lymphoma (BL) is a monoclonal malignant
proliferation of B cells, almost always related to
Epstein-Barr virus in the so-called endemic regions
of black Africa, but not in other regions.'t12 It is
perhaps the only human malignancy with an obliga-
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tory chromosome rearrangement: t(8;14) in 75% of
cases, t(2;8) in 5%, and t(8;22) in 20% of
cases. 103-106

In BL translocations, the chromosome break-
points invariably occur at the site of the proto-
oncogene c-myc on chromosome 8 (8q24) and at the
site of immunoglobulin genes on the partner
chromosome: heavy chains on chromosome
14 (14q32), kappa light chain on chromosome
2 (2pl2), and lambda light chain on chromosome
22 (22q1 1). This fact has raised considerable interest,
and it is impossible to review here all the publica-
tions on the molecular biology of BL, even in the
less frequent t(8;22) variant.107- 1( In brief, BL is
the first example in which chromosome transloca-
tion and gene transposition have been shown to
induce oncogenesis by proto-oncogene (c-myc)
activation, as proposed by Klein in a prophetic
paper."' In BL with t(8;22), the breakpoint occurs
at 22q11-2,"12 inside the Ig lambda cluster, either
inside IGLC, 23 or between IGLV and IGLC 23 or in
IGL V.29
At the DNA level many features distinguish the

t(8;22) variant of BL from the common t(8;14). (1)
c-myc stays on chromosome 8, where an incoming
Ck or VX gene from chromosome 22 is fused in a
head-to-tail fashion (same orientation). (2) The
breakpoint is mostly far (>45 kb) downstream from
an intact c-myc.26 (3) There are very few cases (lines
BL37 and KK124) in which the breakpoint could be
cloned and localised at a reachable distance in the 3'
flanking region of c-myc. 30) 113

In BL it is generally accepted that c-mvc, an
'immortalising' oncogene, is deregulated, becomes
constitutively expressed, and participates in the still
mysterious process of cell transformation. This
deregulation is relatively easy to explain in some BL
with t(8;14) in which the c-tnvc gene has lost its 5'
regulatory exon. or has been placed under the
control of an immunoglobulin enhancer,'119 but in
most cases this does not occur, especiallv in the
t(8;22) BL variants. A possible deregulating effect
of somatic point mutations occurring in critical
non-coding regions of c-myc has also been advo-
cated in the t(8;14) common variants."1 7 Some of
us recently found discrete alterations of the c-mcyc
restriction map in BL cell lines with t(8;22), repre-
senting somatic point mutations clustering in and
around the first non-coding exon. l 8 We do not know
how a remote juxtaposition to a lambda Ig gene can
produce such events in the c-myc gene, nor if they
are directly responsible for its deregulation. The
exact role of c-myc in B cell oncogenesis is still not
known, nor is the nature of a possible other coop-
erating 'oncogene'.

It was the study of the BL with t(8;22) which

enabled the localisation of the IGL V genes proximal
to IGLC at 22q11.29 30 By molecular hybridisation
with Ck probes it was shown that the breakpoint at
22qll of the t(8;22) BL type is more proximal than
that of the Ph' 119 120)
Ewing's sarcoma and neuroepithelioma
In 1983, a specific t(11;22)(q24;q12) translocation
was reported independently by two groups investi-
gating fresh tumour cells'2 and established lines'22
from Ewing's sarcoma (ES). This finding was
further confirmed in a number of cases (more than
40).12- 128 Variant translocations such as t(2;11;22),
t(9;20;22),'2' and t(2;12;22) 129 were also reported,
indicating that chromosome 22 was the critical
chromosome. The ES breakpoint appears to be the
most distal on chromosome 22 of all the rearrange-
ments described on this chromosome. This was
suspected already upon standard cytoFenetic
examination of the first cases reported, 21 2 and
further confirmed to be distal to Ck'3" and to bcr'3'
(fig 2). It is proximal to c-sis which is translocated
onto chromosome 11 without being modified or
activated. 131 132
An apparently identical translocation was also

found in peripheral neuroepithelioma'33 without
implication of c-sis. 134 Very recently, a similar
translocation has been reported in a neuroendocrine
tumour of the small intestine.'35 Although there is
an identical chromosomal lesion in all these
tumours, we still do not know what DNA sequence
from chromosome 22, if any, is involved. It should
be emphasised that all these malign-rncies have a
common neuronal origin*.

Meningioma and nervouis system malignancies
Sporadic meningioma is a relatively benign tumour
in which a uniform chromosomal aberration is
found: total or partial loss of one chromosome 22. It
was first discovered by Zang and Singer' 36 and
Zankl and Zang'-37 and to date more than 200 cases
have been documented.'38-'40' The constant mono-
somy of chromosome 22 is striking, as well as the
fact that in about 10t% of the cases only the region
distal to 22q112 is missing.8 4 42 Interestingly,
two recent papers reported the occurrence of
meningioma in subjects with constitutional abnor-
malities of chromosome 22: a ring chromosome 22 in
one case143 and a Robertsonian t(14;22) in a
pedigree with familial meningioma. 144 Loss or rear-
rangements of chromosome 22 have also been
reported in central nervous system tumours, such as
astrocytomas and gliomas. 14( 143 145 146

Ewing's siirconia. originallyI dcscribcd as a diftftusc endotheliomaiil ot honc.
develops in hone tissuc, hut is not ostcogenic.
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The molecular explanation of the tumours associ-
ated with total or partial loss of chromosome 22 is
still unknown, but this situation suggests the possi-
ble existence on chromosome 22 (distal to 22qll 2 ?)
of an 'anti-onco ene', like the Rb] locus on
chromosome 13, 7 and the WAGR locus on
chromosome 11.148 149 This hypothesis can be tested
by investigating RFLPs at chromosome 22 loci, in
both constitutional and tumour DNA of each
subject, looking for loss of heterozygosity in the
latter. Very recently this approach was used to
demonstrate the loss of genes on chromosome 22 in
seven subjects with acoustic neuroma. 151)
CONSTITUTIONAL ABNORMALITIES
Balanced t(l1;22) translocation
This is one of the most frequent balanced chromo-
somal translocations in the population and more
than 150 independent families with t(11;22) have
been reported. 151-153 It is usually discovered in
families where some subjects are infertile, or in
children carrying a small supernumerary chromo-
some 22 corresponding to der(22). 152 154 These chil-
dren are trisomic for the distal part of chromosome
11 and the proximal part of chromosome 22. They
exhibit a characteristic phenotype151 155 and the
diagnosis can be made at first sight. The dysmorphic
syndrome is similar to that of trisomy llqter155 and
is very different from that caused by the rare trisomy
22.156158 Analysis of prometaphase chromosomes
showed that in all the families the breakpoint is the
same, at 11q23-2 and 22q11-2.'53 This suggests that
there is a preferential recombination site on both
chromosomes, if one admits a pluricentric origin of
the chromosomal accident.
At the molecular level, in situ hybridisation

experiments with a Ck probe suggested that the
breakpoint is in the Ck cluster'30 or proximal to it. 130a
However, after selection of the der(11) chromosome
of a similar case by flow sorting and hybridisation with
both Ck and Vk probes, some of us found that it
carried both genes.159 This would indicate that, at
least in the latter case, the breakpoint is proximal to
IGLV and the most proximal of all breakpoints at
22ql1 (fig 2).

Unbalanced aberrations of chromosome 22
As one would expect with a chromosome rich in
early replicating R bands, there are very few
examples of true constitutional chromosome 22
aneusomy. Complete trisomy 22 is probably lethal
because it is frequently found in early aborted
embryos. It has been detected in stillborn babies,
either homogeneously or in mosaic form.16 ' The
published cases of complete or partial trisomy 22 in
living subjects are in fact generally related to the
above mentioned recurrent t(11;22).

There are few cases of true partial imbalance of
small segments of the chromosome 22 long arm, due
more often to unbalanced translocations than to
accidents affecting only chromosome 22.158 161

Ring chromosome 22 is rare and gives a well defined
phenotype with mental retardation, cerebellar atax-
ia, and peculiar facial dysmorphism. 162 163

The cat eye syndrome comprises ocular coloboma,
imperforate anus, cardiac defects, mental retarda-
tion, and a small supernumerary bisatellited
chromosome. 164 165 The nature of this extra chromo-
some is difficult to identify on a strict cytogenetic
basis and it has been considered to represent trisomy
or tetrasomy of 22pter-*>qll66 167 or partial trisomy
of chromosome 13.168 Molecular hybridisation with
chromosome 22 specific DNA probes recently
solved this question, showing that the isodicentric
chromosome carries three or four copies of D22S9
mapping at 22q 11.169 It hybridised with IGLV but
not with D22S117) which places the breakpoint
between these two loci (fig 2).

The DiGeorge syndrome (DGS) is a dysembryo-
genic disorder characterised by developmental
abnormalities of the III to IV pharyngeal pouch,
featuring aplasia or hypoplasia of the thymus and
the parathyroid glands, cardiac malformations, and
cervicofacial dysmorphism.171 The clinical picture is
dominated by early cardiac failure. In survivors,
hypocalcaemia or susceptibility to infections due to
cellular immunodeficiency are the major
manifestations. 172 Familial cases have been reported
in 14 out of 123 families. 172-182
De la Chapelle et al'76 described an unbalanced

translocation, -22, +der(20) ,t(20;22)(ql 1 ;ql 1), in
four affected children from the same family. These
patients were trisomic for the short arm of chromo-
some 20 and monosomic for the pter-*qll region of
chromosome 22. After this observation, other cases
in which the same proximal part of one chromosome
22 was missing have been reported in subjects
exhibiting unbalanced chromosomal translocations
between 22 and various autosomes: 3, 10, or 20,183
4,18)) and 1 (O Raoul, personal communication).
Another familial case with an apparently balanced
t(2;22)(c13;qI1-1) translocation has been re-
ported.' ' If we count the older observations of
DGS with chromosome 22 monosomy,'85 186 there
are now 14 cases in which this syndrome is associ-
ated with an aberration involving chromosome 22.
There are only two cases in which cytogenetic
aberrations were present but did not apparently
involve chromosome 22. 172 187 It is therefore temp-
ting to consider, as proposed by de la Chapelle et
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al,t76 that the disease is caused by a DNA defect on
chromosome 22, in the juxtacentromeric part of the
long arm, at least in some cases. In this regard the
DGS would apear to be an inborn error of
morphogenesis rather than a teratogenic disease.
The defect might involve still unknown developmen-
tal genes, and obviously this deserves further
molecular studies with cloned probes mapping in the
proximal region of 22q. On this line, Cannizzaro and
Emanuel'89 investigated two cases of DGS in which
the 22pter-*qll region was lost and the 22ql 1-*qter
region was translocated to the long arm of chromo-
some 10183 or 4.180 By in situ hybridisation with a Ck
probe they showed that, in both cases, the break-
point was proximal to an intact IGLC cluster. This
places the DGS breakpoint in the same region as BL
with t(8;22), or more proximally (fig 2).

ENZYMOPATHIES
There are three monogenic recessive diseases due to
well documented structural defects of enzymes
encoded on chromosome 22.

Hurler and Scheie syndromes (mucopolysacchar-
idosis I; McKusick number 25280), a lysosomal
disease due to a-L-iduronidase deficiency (locus
IDUA). 190-192
Metachromatic leucodystrophy (sulphatide lipido-
sis or cerebroside sulphatase deficiency;
McKusick number 25010), a lysosomal disease
due to arylsulphatase A deficiency (locus
ARSA). 19319
Recessive congenital methaemoglobinaemia
(NADH methaemoglobin reductase or NADH
diaphorase deficiency; McKusick number 25080)
due to cytochrome b5 reductase deficiency (locus
DIAl)196 197 with its two forms: type I without
mental retardation (enzyme defect restricted to
RBC) and type II with mental retardation and
neurological symptoms (systemic enzyme
deficiency).198 199
A fourth enzymopathy, galactosialidosis (com-

bined neuraminidase deficiency and 13 galactosidase
deficiency or Goldberg syndrome; McKusick num-
ber 25654), is a lysosomal disease featuring a
combination of mucopolysaccharidosis and sphing-
olipidosis, due to lack of the 32 K protective protein
which stabilises both 13 galactosidase and neuramini-
dase against intralysosomal digestion (locus
PPGB). 6 2(
Each of these diseases poses interesting problems,

mainly regarding their clinical and biological hetero-
geneity. They will be solved, hopefully, when
cloned probes are available to unravel the features
of the normal and abnormal genes involved.

73

A MORBID MAP OF CHROMOSOME 22 (FIG 2)
We have seen that, despite its short size, chromo-
some 22 has a rich pathology. We show in fig 2 the
location on chromosome 22 of the different sites
where pathological events give rise to a known
disease. As pointed out by Yu et a1211' and Canniz-
zaro et al,2(L1 22qll is a hot spot of chromosome
breakage. It is also the site of active DNA rearra-
ngements, either normal, yielding an active lambda
Ig gene, or abnormal, causing Burkitt's lymphoma,
CML, or ALL. The proximal region of the long arm
is also involved in two developmental diseases, cat
eye syndrome and DiGeorge syndrome.

Burkitt's lymphoma and CML were the first
models in which it was shown that a translocation
can produce a harmful gene fusion. How it is
harmful is not yet known. Other malignancies, like
Ewing's sarcoma, meningioma, neuroepithelioma,
neuroendocrine tumour, and now acoustic neuro-
ma, are still unchallenged enigmas at the DNA
level. Interestingly, they are all derived from nerve
tissue, even possibly Ewing's sarcoma.2t13 There is
little doubt that the new generation of mapping
methods214 will soon provide a complete map of this
chromosome and help to solve these problems.
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